
Dear Coaches, Athletes and Parents: 

We are excited to hold the 22nd Annual Lady Luck Invitational along with the First annual Jokers Wild Invitational at 

the SouthPoint Hotel and Casino. While you are with us, please take advantage of all the hotel has to offer 

including: Great restaurants, fitness center, bowling alley and SPA. The hotel has gone to great lengths to make this 

a safe environment for all visitors and guests. We share this concern for our athletes, coaches and parents and 

want to go over a few things you can expect when attending our invitational to help keep everyone safe. 

1. There will be 3 divided gyms with three separate entrances. Each entrance will provide an athlete check 

in, Admission cash line, Admission credit card line and an exit. Upon arrival please go to the appropriate 

gym where your athlete is competing to check them in and purchase your admission. 

2. All guests will go through a temperature check as well as a COVID questionnaire (This is current Nevada 

requirements and may be updated as we get closer.) 

3. FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL ATHLETES unless actively competing. 

4. FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL SPECTATORS AND COACHES AT ALL TIMES. 

5. All sessions will be limited in athlete numbers to allow for no more than 4 spectators per athlete. All 

parties need to check in together. (If you have additional spectators, please check within your club to see 

if an athlete will not need all of their admission spots that you may use. Your additional spectators would 

need to check in with the athlete whose spots they are allowing you take) This also is current Nevada 

requirements and may be updated as we get closer. 

6. Athletes may only enter the gym for their session of competition only.  Due to limited capacity, athletes 

will not be able to enter and watch teammates in separate sessions.   

7. There will be socially distanced seating in spectator area. 

8. Clubs will be limited to two coaches per group on a rotation. 

9. Restrooms and Concessions will be handled by the Hotel and will meet and exceed COVID requirements 

for sanitizing. 

10. Each event will be sanitized per rotation of athletes or per a different athlete from a different club 

touching the equipment.    

11.  All gyms will be cleared before the next session may enter. You may arrive early to purchase admissions 

for your session and check your athlete in however you will not be allowed into the competition area until 

your athlete’s session. We recommend checking in no more than 45 minutes prior to the session. 

12. Hand sanitizing stations will be available throughout the venue and hotel. 

13. All athletes need to have their own water bottle to use during the competition.   

14. Awards and vendors with Lady Luck and Jokers Wild Event Merchandise will be in a separate hall from the 

competition spaces.  

We want to thank all of you for your help and cooperation in giving the athletes a chance to compete in front of a 

live audience. I truly believe that what these athletes have had to sacrifice in the past year is above and beyond 

what any child should have to endure and giving them this opportunity to show the people they love, the sport 

they love, is the best we can give back to them.  

Welcome everyone, 

Brandy Bauman 

Meet Director 


